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End User Software License Agreement

License:  Digital Equipment Corporation grants you the right to use the enclosed software program (the “Software”).
You will not use, copy, modify, rent, sell or transfer the Software or any portion thereof except as provided in this
Agreement.

You May:  1.  Use the Software on a single computer; 2. Copy the Software into any machine readable form for backup
or archival purposes in support of your use of the Software on a single computer; 3. Transfer the Software and license
Agreement to another party if the other party agrees to accept the terms and conditions of the Agreement. If you transfer
the Software, you must at the same time transfer all copies of the same and accompanying documentation, or destroy
any copies not transferred; 4. Use the Software on a multi-user or network system only if either, the Software is
expressly licensed for use on a multi-user or network system or one license is purchased for each node and terminal on
which the Software will be used.

You Will Not:   1. Sublicense the Software; 2. Reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the Software; 3. Copy or
Transfer the Software in Whole or in Part, Except as Expressly Provided for in this Agreement.

If you Transfer Possession of the Software or Any Copy in Whole or in Part in Another Party, Except as
Permitted Herein, Your License is Automatically Terminated.

Ownership and Copyright of Software:  Title to the Software and all copies thereof remains with company identified
on the diskettes or in the Software.  The Software and documentation is copyrighted and is protected by the United
States copyright laws and international treaty provisions.  You will not remove the copyright notice from the Software.
You will reproduce the copyright notice on any copy or portion of the Software.  You agree to prevent any unauthorized
copying of the Software and documentation.

Termination of this License:  Digital Equipment Corporation may terminate this license at any time if you are in
breach of any of its terms and conditions.  Upon termination, you will immediately destroy the Software or return all
copies of the Software and documentation to Digital Equipment Corporation along with any copies you have made.

U.S. Government Restricted Rights:  The Software and documentation are provided with “Restricted Rights.”  Use,
duplication or disclosure by the Government is subject to restrictions as set forth in subparagraph (c) (1) (ii) of The
Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at DFARS 252.227-7013 or subparagraphs (c) (1) and (2) of
the Commercial Computer Software - Restricted Rights at 48 CFR 52.227-19, as applicable.  Contractor/manufacturer
is Digital Equipment Corporation.

Applicable Law:   This Agreement is governed by the laws of the state of Massachusetts and the United States,
including patent and copyright laws.

You Acknowledge that You Have Read This Agreement, Understand It and Agree to be Bound by its Terms and
Conditions.
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Preface P
Introduction

This Guide describes the initial system power on, the system software installed on
your DIGITAL PC, and how to restore system software using the supplied operating
system and system software CDs.

Audience
This guide is written specifically for anyone responsible for configuring and
expanding your DIGITAL PC.

Related Material
A Quick Setup guide is available as a supplement to this System Software guide.
This guide describes how to initially setup your computer.

A DIGITAL PC Systems Solutions manual is available to help you troubleshoot your
computer should it fail to operate after initial setup or after installing optional
devices.

A System Reference manual describes how to operate, configure, and upgrade your
DIGITAL PC.  The information presented will help to familiarize you with all
aspects of your computer and provide a reference tool for questions you might have
in the future.
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A Warranty and Service Information booklet is supplied with your computer.  This
booklet provides warranty information and a listing of phone numbers for technical
support.

README files come with the factory installed software and on the supplied CD-
ROM disk.  This information can help you setup, configure, and operate your
computer.  DIGITAL recommends that you read this information first.

Windows 9x or Windows NT Workstation documentation is provided as an on-line
help file and in printed form.

Latest Product Information and Updates
You can access product information and download the latest BIOS, device drivers,
and software updates using the Internet at:

http://www.windows.digital.com

1. Choose Support.

2. At the next screen, under Firmware & Drivers , select the X86-based Systems
library.

3. Choose the correct DIGITAL PC model from the displayed list.

4. Choose the file to download.
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Introduction
Your computer comes with the Windows 95 or Windows NT Workstation operating
system and various system management software, utilities, and online information
pre-installed and ready to use. All system software and device drivers needed for
your system configuration are also supplied on the CDs included with the system
documentation in your accessories box. Keep these CDs and all system information
in a safe place in case you ever need to reload your operating system and related
system software.

This chapter describes:

• Initial system startup and user registration

• Configuring system parameters

• The location and description of system software and online documentation.

• The operating system software kit

• The DIGITAL PC System Software CD
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Initial System Startup
Depending on the model of your DIGITAL PC and business location, your computer
may have various combinations of operating system languages and system software
pre-installed on the hard disk drive. The first time that you power on your computer,
run Windows Setup. You will be prompted to make some important selections and
input various user registration information. After these steps you will not see the
questions again unless you reload the system software from the supplied operating
system and system software CDs.

NOTE:  The first time you turn on your computer, have the supplied
Microsoft Windows software kit available to enter the unique
Certificate of Authenticity (COA) number when prompted. If you are
not familiar with Windows 95 or Windows NT you may want to also
review the software operating system manual to help you get started.

Configuring System Parameters
Although your computer is ready to operate, you may need to change the video
configuration or configure a network. You may also want to add some additional
hardware. The available software can help you with these tasks as explained in the
following sections.

Configuring Video
Your DIGITAL PC supports Display Data Channel (DDC 1/2b) specifications. DDC
technology offers true auto-configuration by providing a direct communications link
between the monitor, onboard video circuitry, and the operating system. Full DDC
capability requires DDC support by all computer components. DDC will
automatically set the video parameters for optimum monitor resolution. If your
monitor does not include DDC support, then you may need to change the default
video settings.
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If you need to change the default settings, use the Control Panel Display option.
However, before changing the resolution or resetting your monitor type, please check
your monitor documentation. You must make your selections based on what settings
your monitor can support. Choosing one of the Factory Preset Resolutions listed in
your monitor manual allows you to change the resolution without having to adjust
the monitor.

Refer to the Windows 95 User’s Guide or the Windows NT Workstation Installation
Guide and any related on-line help for configuration information.

For models equipped with an AGP graphics card, please refer to the online AGP
documentation provided on the AGP card manufacturer’s CD-ROM included with your
system. Screen resolution and supported graphics modes as well as AGP product
documentation are available on this CD.

Configuring Networking
If your computer has onboard network capability, configuration information is
available to you on the System Software CD-ROM. See the CD-INFO.TXT file on
the System Software CD-ROM for configuration and installation information.

Configuring Additional Hardware
Adding hardware requires configuring your computer resources, such as IRQ and
DMA settings. With a Plug and Play operating system, such as Windows 95, and
Plug and Play hardware, the process is simplified. Windows 95 can automatically
determine the appropriate resource settings and then set them.

Some expansion boards, known as “legacy” cards, are not Plug and Play compatible,
but still operate with Windows 95. See your Microsoft Windows 95 documentation
for information on configuring new hardware.

Other operating systems, such as Windows NT Workstation, require that you select
and set the configurations. The ISA Configuration Utility can help you determine the
available resources.
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The ISA Configuration Utility (ICU)
When using non Plug and Play operating systems, such as Windows NT
Workstation, the ICU is a useful tool that helps you install and configure expansion
boards. The ICU also provides advanced features including:

• enabling and disabling of functions on PCI and ISA cards.

• locking the configuration of PCI and ISA cards.

• modifying the configuration of ISA cards.

Before installing a new card in your PC, run the ICU to determine available system
resources. The ICU provides a database of configuration information for may
popular ISA cards. If your card is not in the database, the ICU can still help you
determine a working configuration for the card. In this case, you need to consult the
documentation that came with your ISA card to determine valid configuration values
for the card.

A diskette image for creating an ICU diskette is included on the DIGITAL System
Software CD. See the CD-INFO.TXT file on the DIGITAL System Software CD for
information on creating the ICU diskette.

See the ICU on-line help for complete instructions.

DIGITAL Supplied Software
Included with your DIGITAL PC are software applications, utilities, and online
documentation that make your computer easier to manage and use. The system
software pre-installed on your computer is supplied either fully installed and ready to
run, or pre-loaded requiring customer activation. Pre-loading software requiring
customer activation speeds up the initial Windows Setup and allows you to use only
the system software that you intend to use and conserve disk space.

NOTE:  Not all system software is pre-loaded and supported in all
languages for all countries. If software is not preloaded, then
DIGITAL does not support using the system software CD to install an
English (or a Non-english) application or utility on non-matching
language variations of Microsoft operating systems.
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The following table provides the location and description of the installed software.
Note that Windows 95 and Windows NT instructions all begin from the Start button
in the Task Bar.

NOTE:  Depending on the DIGITAL PC you purchased, the software
fully installed or requiring customer activation may vary from the
tables presented in this guide.

The software set on some newer DIGITAL PCs may consist of all
customer installable applications (no ready to run applications).

Ready to Run Applications
Applications Location Description

ClientWORKS Select Programs, then
ClientWORKS.

DIGITAL’s client management software designed
to help network administrators lower the total cost
of ownership by automating asset management tasks
and managing computers remotely.

Remote Network
Wake-up
(DIGITAL PC
5000 series only)

Loaded and transparent to
user.

Allows easy system management of networked
client computers, even if the system power switch is
turned off. Also provides greater system protection
against unauthorized network intrusion using
SecureON and Magic Packet technology.

S.M.A.R.T.
Monitor
(Windows 95
only)

Select Programs, then
ClientWORKS. Click on
“Run SMART at Startup”
to launch S.M.A.R.T.
Monitor each time
Windows 95 is started.

If your computer’s hard disk drive is S.M.A.R.T.
aware, DIGITAL’s S.M.A.R.T. Monitor will keep
you apprised as to how your hard disk drive is
operating. Click on the icon in the tool bar to view
S.M.A.R.T. information.

Continued
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Applications Location Description

AMI Diagnostics Can be run from the
DIGITAL System
Software CD.

Diagnostic software that can help troubleshoot your
computer, even if you are unable to access the hard
disk drive.

In addition to being able to run AMI Diagnostics
from the CD, diskette images have been provided so
you can create a set of diagnostic diskettes. (See
"Using Diagnostics.")

PC Care
(Windows 95
only)

Select Programs, then
PC Care.

PC Care is a diagnostic, computer information, and
computer optimization tool. (See "Using
Diagnostics.")

Power Panel
(DIGITAL PC
5000 series,
Windows NT
only)

Select Programs, then
Power Panel.

DIGITAL’s Power Panel technology enables you to
reduce your computer’s power consumption during
computer inactivity. The power management
software allows you to set your computer’s power
management features. Alternatively, power
management features can be set in BIOS Setup.

Desktop Wellness Select Programs, Digital,
then Desktop Wellness.

A tutorial that contains ergonomic information to
help you work comfortably. This tutorial can be
used to find aspects of your tasks and work
environment that can be adjusted to suit your needs.

Video Utilities Select Control Panel, then
Display.

Utilities such as Matrox MGA or S3 Refresh,
whichever is applicable to your computer. Refresh
utilities allow you to set the refresh rate of the
display.
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Customer Activated Software
Your DIGITAL PC may include applications and online documentation loaded onto
the hard disk drive in a compressed format, but not fully installed. An easy-to-use
HTML-based interface is provided to guide you through the installation of these
applications. Follow the steps below to install the customer activated options.

1. From the Start menu, click Programs.

2. From the Programs list, click Digital, then click on Installable Options.

3. The main menu will appear. Click on the application you want to install.

4. Follow the onscreen instructions to completely install the application onto your
hard disk drive.

The table below lists the customer activated applications provided with your
DIGITAL PC.

Applications Location Description

Alta Vista
Personal Search
(DIGITAL PC
5000 series only)

Customer-installable
option. To install on
Windows 95, select
Programs, Digital, then
Installable Options. Click
on Alta Vista to begin the
installation.

To install on Windows
NT, click on the Install
Alta Vista shortcut icon on
the desktop.

DIGITAL’s powerful and comprehensive search
engine allows you to search all files on your PC’s
hard disk drive. This application is an installable
option and must be installed onto the hard disk
drive before it can be used.

Adobe Acrobat
Reader

Customer-installable
option. To install, select
Programs, Digital, then
Installable Options.  Click
on Adobe Acrobat Reader
to begin the installation.

The Adobe Acrobat Reader software allows you to
read and print electronic documents. This
application is an installable option and must be
installed onto the hard disk drive before it can be
used.
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DIGITAL On-Line Documentation
DIGITAL provides an on-line resource library for all available product information.
The resource library may include HTML-based help files, electronic reference
guides, and Readme files. Electronic reference guides are available in Adobe
Portable Document Format (PDF). These documents can be displayed and printed
exactly as the original. The Adobe Acrobat Reader is provided on your computer’s
hard disk drive as a customer-activated option.

NOTE:  If the PDF files installed on your computer are not in your
language, check the System Software CD-ROM. Translated versions
of the referenced PDF files might be located there.

The following table lists the on-line documentation available for your computer.
These files are installed on the hard disk drive and can also be installed from the
DIGITAL System Software CD, using the “DIGITAL System Software CD
Installation Program” (described in this guide).

On-Line Documentation Description

README.TXT README.TXT files help you set up, operate, and
configure your computer. DIGITAL recommends
that you read this information first.

System Reference The on-line System Reference guide describes how
to operate, upgrade, and configure your computer.
You can view and print the guide using the Adobe
Acrobat Reader.

Your DIGITAL PC HTML-based on-line help files that describe your
computer’s features.

CD-INFO.TXT This text file provides details about what files are
on the CD, and how to install these items onto your
computer’s hard disk drive.
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Other on-line documentation files are available, many of which relate to specific
applications. Check the application program folder. Also check the applications
themselves for the on-line help that is integrated into the applications.

Operating System Kit
Your computer comes with one of the following operating system kits, which
matches the operating system installed on your computer's hard disk drive:

Windows 95 Windows 95 CD-ROM, software license, and the manual.

Introducing Microsoft Windows 95 describes how to use the
Windows 95 operating system.

Windows NT
Workstation

Windows NT Workstation CD-ROM, setup diskettes,
software license. Microsoft Windows NT Installation Guide
and other documentation.

Microsoft Windows NT Installation Guide describes how to
install and use Windows NT, including information about
additional networking services that you can install.

NOTE:  The CD-ROM and setup diskettes are for restoring your
operating system. Be sure to put them away in a safe place.
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DIGITAL System Software CD
Included in your accessories kit is the DIGITAL System Software CD. This CD is a
bootable CD and capable of being used to boot a PC on which the hard disk drive
has failed. It contains all of the applications, drivers and files necessary to restore
DIGITAL-supplied system software in the event of a hard disk drive failure. It also
contains expanded diagnostics and device drivers not included on the operating
system CD. This CD does not contain the operating system.

NOTE:  If your computer does not have an installed CD-ROM drive,
please ask your Network Administrator about accessing the DIGITAL
System Software CD via the network.

This DIGITAL System Software CD contains the following items:

Item Description

DIGITAL on-line
documentation

User guides, on-line help, and text files that explain how to
operate your computer.

Software
applications

Software products that will help you to obtain the most
benefit from your DIGITAL computer.

Device drivers Drivers that are needed for proper computer functions.

Troubleshooting
utilities

Utilities (such as PC Care and AMI Diagnostics) that will aid
in troubleshooting the computer when it’s experiencing
problems. See “Using Diagnostics” for more information..

Diagnostic
diskette images

Images to create AMI Diagnostic diskettes that can then be
used in the event that your computer fails to boot.

Use the “DIGITAL System Software CD Installation Program” (described in this
guide) to install the applications, utilities, documentation, and drivers on the hard
disk drive.
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Most of the device drivers you need are installed at the factory. However, you may
need to install additional device drivers for options that were not factory installed.
DIGITAL provides all the factory-installed device drivers and additional device
drivers on the supplied CD-ROM. IDE, CD-ROM, and video device drivers are
some of the drivers available for the following operating systems:

• Windows 95

• Window NT

• Windows for Workgroups

NOTE:  Not all device drivers on the CD-ROM are supported by
DIGITAL. These device drivers are supplied for your convenience
only.

See CD-INFO.TXT on the DIGITAL System Software CD for configuration and installation
information.
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Introduction
As described in the previous chapter, a variety of software applications are provided
with your DIGITAL PC.

This chapter describes:

• Integrated desktop manageability applications

• Power management capabilities

• How to use the provided diagnostic utilities

ClientWORKS
ClientWORKS, DIGITAL’s client management software, contains a powerful set of
utilities designed to help you get the most out of your networking environment.
Based on the Desktop Management Interface (DMI) industry-standard,
ClientWORKS reduces total cost of ownership and makes DIGITAL PCs more
manageable than the competition. Included, at no charge, with all new DIGITAL
PCs, ClientWORKS saves MIS personnel time, reduces travel costs when
diagnosing remote PCs, and improves accuracy of analysis of clients on the network.

ClientWORKS includes:

• Enhanced 32-bit DMI service layers for Windows 95 and Windows NT, and a
16-bit service layer for Windows for Workgroups.
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• DIGITAL’s enhanced system Management Information Format (MIF) file for
industry-standard desktop management.

• Enhanced ClientWORKS browser, offering identification of DMI components,
both locally and remotely.

• SNMP agent software, including a MIF-to-MIB converter for powerful remote
management in heterogeneous environments.

• MIFMAKER, DIGITAL’s unique utility designed to make DMI data available
to Microsoft Systems Management Server (SMS).

• Diagnostics for enhanced system troubleshooting.

ClientWORKS is factory-installed on your DIGITAL PC. ClientWORKS includes
SNMP subagents that make your computer visible to an SNMP console. Although
these subagents are pre-installed, they are disabled in the factory-installed software.
Before you can enable the subagents, you must first install TCP/IP, which is part of
Windows 95. To install TCP/IP, follow the Windows 95 help instructions for
installing a network protocol. Once you have installed TCP/IP, you must install the
Microsoft SNMP Master Agent. For installation instructions, refer to the
ClientWORKS online help and user documentation. A System Administrator’s guide
is also provided in PDF file format in the ClientWORKS directory.

For additional information, including last-minute release notes, please see the
README.TXT file in the ClientWORKS folder on your DIGITAL PC.

Self Monitoring Analysis Technology (S.M.A.R.T.)
If the hard disk drive in your DIGITAL PC is S.M.A.R.T. aware and you are running
Windows 95, DIGITAL S.M.A.R.T. Monitor will keep you apprised as to how your
hard disk drive is operating. S.M.A.R.T. Monitor is included as part of
ClientWORKS.
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S.M.A.R.T. Monitor is launched when Windows 95 starts and then immediately
minimized, the icon placed in the toolbar. The S.M.A.R.T. aware drive is
periodically polled to monitor the performance of the motors, media, heads, and
electronics of the drive. If problems are detected, you will be notified and advised to
take appropriate action. By clicking on the icon at any time, you can review the
status and history of any S.M.A.R.T. devices. You can also modify the setup of
DIGITAL S.M.A.R.T. Monitor.

For more information, refer to your ClientWORKS and/or System Reference
documentation.

Power Management
Your DIGITAL PC is equipped with Power Management features that help reduce
the power consumption while the system is idle. Any mouse or keyboard activity
quickly reactivates the PC.

DIGITAL PCs running Windows 95 include a power management application
provided as part of the Windows operating system. Since Windows NT Workstation
does not include these power management features, DIGITAL 5000 series PCs
running Windows NT Workstation are equipped with the Power Panel application.
Power Panel settings control which power management features are implemented
and how. It is accessed from the Windows Programs menu.

Using Diagnostics
Several software diagnostic products are provided with your DIGITAL PC. You can
use any of the following applications to troubleshoot problems on your computer.

• Windows NT Diagnostics (for Windows NT)
• PC Care (for Windows 95)
• AMI Diagnostics (for Windows 95 or Windows NT)
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Windows NT Diagnostics
If your PC has the Windows NT Workstation operating system, your factory-
installed software includes Windows NT Diagnostics. You can use this software to
troubleshoot your computer by choosing Administrative Tools from the Programs
menu and then selecting the Windows NT icon. See your Windows NT
documentation for more information about Windows NT diagnostics.

PC Care
PC Care is a diagnostic and computer optimization tool for Windows 95. It is factory
installed on the hard disk drive and also available on the DIGITAL System Software
CD.

PC Care consists of the following modules:

Module Description

Diagnostics Tests all components, including processor, memory, EISA,
PCI, VESA, CD-ROM, sound card, keyboard, mouse, and
modems.

Uninstall Safely removes applications that you don’t need from the
hard disk drive.

Cleanup Deletes unwanted files from the hard disk drive.

Tuneup Displays adjustments that can improve your computer’s
performance and lets you make the changes needed to
implement the performance improvements.

To access the PC Care diagnostic software, select the PC Care icon from the
Windows Programs menu. PC Care offers a variety of options that allow you to see
and test your system configuration and components. Use the Online Help facility
provided with PC Care for more information on these modules.

If you have deleted PC Care from your hard drive, you can re-install it from the
DIGITAL System Software CD (see “DIGITAL System Software CD Installation
Program”).
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See the System Solutions guide that came with your DIGITAL PC for more information
about how to use diagnostic software to diagnose problems.

DOS-based Diagnostics
Both Windows 95 and Windows NT users receive AMI Diagnostics, a DOS-based
diagnostic application, on the DIGITAL System Software CD.

AMI Diagnostics on CD
In the event of a hard disk drive failure, your system can be booted from the
DIGITAL System Software CD. The AMI Diagnostics can then be used to examine
the computer's current configuration, locate faulty components, and troubleshoot
problems. If the hard disk drive fails to boot or you are unable to access the
diagnostic software from Windows 95 or Windows NT Workstation, proceed as
follows.

1. Insert the DIGITAL System Software CD into the CD-ROM drive and
power on your computer.

NOTE:  If the computer boots from a diskette or hard disk drive instead of the
CD-ROM drive, run the BIOS Setup utility to change the boot sequence. In
the Boot menu, make the CD-ROM drive the first entry in the boot priority
list, save your changes, then restart the computer.

For more information about using the BIOS Setup utility, see the System
Reference manual included with your DIGITAL PC.

2. After your computer boots, the startup menu appears. Select “Run
Diagnostics” and follow the instructions displayed on your monitor screen.

3. The DOS-based diagnostics program will launch and your PC can be tested.
For more detailed instructions about using this application, refer to the
online help within the program.
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AMI Diagnostics on Diskettes
Diskette images of AMI Diagnostics are provided on the DIGITAL System Software
CD. If you would prefer to boot from diskette instead of the CD, DIGITAL
recommends that you create these diskettes as soon as possible. For detailed
instructions on doing this, see the CD-INFO.TXT file on the DIGITAL System
Software CD. The AMI Diagnostic diskette images, stored on the CD, consist of the
following:

Title Description

AMI Diagnostic
Diskette #1

This diskette contains the base diagnostics and the Install
program to install AMI Diagnostics on the hard disk drive.

This is a bootable diskette image.

DIGITAL
Vendor
Extended Test
Diskettes

These diskettes contain additional diagnostics for specific
features or options.

These are bootable diskette images.

See the applicable README.TXT file on each of the diagnostics diskettes for installation
instructions and additional information.

Creating the Diagnostic Diskettes
To create AMI Diagnostic diskettes, follow the steps below:

1. Before beginning, be sure you have several blank 1.44 MB diskettes
available.

2. Insert the System Software CD-ROM into your PC’s CD-ROM
drive.

3. The CD will autorun. Choose your operating system, Windows 95 or
Windows NT.

4. At the System Software Main Menu, you’ll be presented with a
menu of software applications from which to choose.

5. Click Diagnostics and follow the instructions for creating and
labeling the diagnostic diskettes.
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Using the Diagnostic Diskettes
To boot from AMI Diagnostics Diskette #1, insert the diskette into the floppy disk
drive and power on your computer. After the program begins, follow the instructions
displayed on your monitor screen.

NOTE:  If the computer boots from the hard disk drive instead of the diskette
drive, run the BIOS Setup utility to change the boot sequence. In the Boot
menu, make the diskette drive the first entry in the boot priority list, save your
changes, then restart the computer.

For more information about using the BIOS Setup utility, see the System
Reference manual included with your DIGITAL PC.

For more information about each of the diskette images and their use, see the README.TXT
file which is included on each diagnostic diskette. Each has detailed information about the
diagnostics and its test parameters.
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Restoring Your Software
In the event of a hard disk failure you will need to reinstall your operating system,
device drivers, and any other utilities or applications that were on your hard disk
drive. At other times you may only need to replace a driver or an application that was
accidentally deleted or corrupted.

Before you begin the installation, make sure you have the operating system kit
supplied with your computer, the DIGITAL System Software CD, and any other
applications that were installed on your computer.

The following instructions are for a complete restoration of your computer software.

1. If possible, back up data and any applications.

2. Reformat the hard disk drive, if necessary. You need to reformat your hard
disk drive if it failed completely or if you replaced it with a new one.

3. Install the operating system.

Refer to the supplied Windows 95 and Windows NT Workstation documentation for
additional information.
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4.  Install the necessary device drivers (see “DIGITAL System Software CD
Installation Program”).

For additional installation and configuration information, refer to the
CD-INFO.TXT file on the DIGITAL System Software CD.

NOTE:  Device drivers are subject to change. You can find the latest
device drivers using the Internet (See "Latest Product Information and
Updates").

5. Install the DIGITAL supplied applications, such as ClientWORKS. These
applications are located on the DIGITAL System Software CD (see
“DIGITAL System Software CD Installation Program”).

6. Install your applications.

If you only need to reinstall a device driver or an application, you can do so by
following step 4 or 5 as appropriate.
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DIGITAL System Software CD Installation Program
The DIGITAL System Software CD includes an easy-to-use program that allows
you to install the supplied applications and drivers onto your computer’s hard disk
drive.

To launch the installation program:

1. Insert the DIGITAL System Software CD into the CD-ROM drive. It should
autorun and launch your Internet browser to display your choices.

2. Select whether your PC is running Windows 95 or Windows NT Workstation.

3. A screen listing the installable applications and utilities will display. Select the
item you want to install and follow the instructions on the screen.

If the DIGITAL System Software CD does not run automatically:

1. Click Start, then click Run.

2. Type D:\SETUP.HTM  in the Open box (where D:\ is your CD-ROM drive).

3. Click OK.

4. The installation program will launch and you can select what items on the CD
you want to install.

NOTE:  If your computer does not have an installed CD-ROM
drive, please ask your Network Administrator about accessing the
DIGITAL System Software CD via the network.
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